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W H O  W E  A R E

Stagwell and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The Stagwell Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP
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The following research was conducted between 
August 20 - 22, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 

among a nationally representative sample of 
2,046 U.S. adults, the newest research 

demonstrates how consumers’ perceptions are 
rapidly shifting as new developments emerge.
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SCHOOL IS BACK 
IN SESSION
Introduction:
As children across the country return to the classroom, the war over mask 
mandates is erupting. We checked in with Americans, particularly parents, to see 
where they stand on the latest divide. Here’s what we found:

• Three in five parents with kids under 18 (60%) say knowing that some 
students are returning to school unvaccinated and potentially without 
masks makes them uncomfortable, with more than a third (37%) saying 
they will keep them virtual if it’s an option.

• However, four in 10 (40%) of the same group say they are comfortable 
sending their kids back to school, with (21%) saying their child is 
vaccinated so the status of others doesn’t matter and (19%) saying they don’t 
think COVID poses a serious risk for their child.

• A majority of parents support mask mandates for students across all 
ages with (74%) supporting masks for college, middle, and high school 
students, (73%) for elementary students, and even (63%) for children over 
the age of 2 in daycare or preschool.

• But, even with support of mandates, (59%) of parents with children under 18 
acknowledge it’s difficult for their child to wear a mask throughout the 
school day, with (29%) of parents with kids under 12 saying it’s very difficult 
compared to (19%) of parents with kids 12-17.

Implication:
School districts in states where mask mandates are prohibited have resorted to 
finding loopholes in order to enact rules they think will keep their students the 
safest, but when it comes down to it our data suggests that Americans think 
parents should have the final say if a child wears a mask at school (37%).

https://www.npr.org/sections/back-to-school-live-updates/2021/08/18/1028760318/paris-texas-school-district-mandate-masks-dress-code-gov-abbott-ban?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8UsNAntxiNLIUvmMgLbDv36hjCd8rSev1yLmqAQy5kM19zpLu6AmvVCvBp9lUI8DA8jTl_
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AMERICANS 
CREATE THEIR 
OWN VACCINE 
MANDATES: AXIOS-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Millennials and Gen Zers are more likely to have cut ties over COVID-19 vaccine 
disagreements than other generations, according to our new data shared 
exclusively with Axios and featured in their Vitals newsletter. Axios writes more 
about how Americans of all ages would implement their personal mandates:

• While only (15%) of Americans say they would expect party hosts to 
require vaccination to attend an event, two-thirds say they’d require 
attendees to be immunized if they were to hold an event themselves.

• More than a third (37%) said if they were hosting an event they would require 
vaccination regardless of party size.

• The generational divide: Millennials had the highest standards — most 
likely because they are most likely to have unvaccinated kids — with (41%) 
saying they'd definitely require proof before hosting an event compared to 
(36%) of those in older generations.

Implication:
“It’s the new cultural dividing line,” John Gerzema, CEO of The Harris Poll, says. 
“It's kind of like the Delta variant is moving in real-time and people are like 'Should 
I be doing the wedding this fall?’”

https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-vitals-66456c6e-8469-4417-bf60-a7f21e2fa10a.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8UsNAntxiNLIUvmMgLbDv36hjCd8rSev1yLmqAQy5kM19zpLu6AmvVCvBp9lUI8DA8jTl_
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MILLENNIAL 
PARENTS JOIN THE 
CRYPTO CRAZE. 
SHOULD YOU?: 
USA TODAY-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Despite a relatively low understanding of cryptocurrencies among the general 
public, a broad coalition of young American parents, particularly Millennials, are 
joining the crypto craze. USA Today writes more featuring data provided 
exclusively from the Harris Poll:

• Overall, just more than one in 10 (13%) of Americans own crypto – but 
among Millennials, that number is far higher at (25%).

• About three in 10 (29%) of Millennial parents own crypto and while (63%) 
are somewhat concerned the value of their crypto may go to $0, just over one 
in five (21%) say they aren’t concerned at all.

• Millennials have mostly turned to social media for advice on investing 
in crypto: Roughly half of Millennials aware of crypto get their information 
from social media as opposed to financial websites (40%) or financial TV 
(37%).

• Boomers, meanwhile, are most reliant on financial TV (60%) and just 
(14%) get information about crypto from social media.

Implication:
As millennials get older, they’re starting to have more investable assets,” says 
John Gerzema, CEO of the Harris Poll. “They’re a generation that’s poised to 
become more financially literate than other generations because they came of age 
with the rise of fintech and are more digitally savvy when it comes to retail 
investing.”

Section:

https://www.usatoday.com/restricted/?return=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usatoday.com%2Fstory%2Fmoney%2Fpersonalfinance%2F2021%2F08%2F21%2Fbitcoin-crypto-ethereum-dogecoin-robinhood-millennials%2F8108107002%2F&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8UsNAntxiNLIUvmMgLbDv36hjCd8rSev1yLmqAQy5kM19zpLu6AmvVCvBp9lUI8DA8jTl_
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CONSUMERS 
MORE LIKELY TO 
SHOP WITH 
BRANDS THAT 
MANDATE 
EMPLOYEE 
VACCINATION: AD 
AGE-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
The FDA has announced full approval for the Pfizer vaccine, paving the way for 
more businesses to mandate vaccines for their employees and customers. In a 
new poll conducted exclusively for Ad Age, we find that such mandates could be a 
marketing boon for brands in some industries. Here’s more:

• More than half of Americans (53%) say they’re more likely to shop in-store 
at companies that require all employees, whether office or in-store, to 
get vaccinated, with nearly half (49%) say they’re more likely to shop in-
store if customers are required to be vaccinated.

• Younger consumers are especially receptive to mandates: (62%) of Gen Zers 
say they would more likely shop at a store that has required employees 
to be vaccinated, compared with (48%) of millennials, (51%) of Gen Xers 
and (54%) of Boomers.

• Mandatory vaccinations could have the most beneficial impact with 
senior shoppers, with (70%) of people ages 76-93 saying they are more 
likely to shop at stores with vaccine mandates for employees.

Implication:
The findings come as marketers wrestle with mandatory vaccination policies as the 
COVID delta variant spreads. The question now becomes how these new 
mandates might affect public perception, marketing value and potential sales.

https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-approves-first-covid-19-vaccine?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8UsNAntxiNLIUvmMgLbDv36hjCd8rSev1yLmqAQy5kM19zpLu6AmvVCvBp9lUI8DA8jTl_
https://adage.com/article/marketing-news-strategy/consumers-more-likely-shop-brands-mandate-employee-vaccination-new-poll/2359706?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8UsNAntxiNLIUvmMgLbDv36hjCd8rSev1yLmqAQy5kM19zpLu6AmvVCvBp9lUI8DA8jTl_
https://theharrispoll.com/brand-tracking/vaccine-mandates-consumer-behavior/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8UsNAntxiNLIUvmMgLbDv36hjCd8rSev1yLmqAQy5kM19zpLu6AmvVCvBp9lUI8DA8jTl_
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ARE INFLUENCER 
CAMPAIGNS HITTING 
THE MARK? A LOOK AT 
PRETTYLITTLETHING’S 
DOJA CAT 
COLLABORATION
Introduction:
PrettyLittleThing is a quickly growing fast-fashion retailer with a strong online 
presence and a decidedly Gen Z approach to marketing -- drawing on social 
media, influencers, and celebrities to connect to its young, female audience. In a 
new brand tracking case study, we look at data from our Harris Brand Platform to 
see how its recent collaboration with American rap artist Doja Cat has impacted 
the PrettyLittleThing brand.

• PrettyLittleThing’s familiarity score for female Millennials saw a significant 
jump in April — overtaking ASOS — when the Doja Cat collaboration 
was unveiled.

• PrettyLittleThing then continued to keep pace with ASOS over the following 
two months, showing the potential long-lasting impact of the provocative 
campaign.

• Zooming out, we also see that brand equity and all four of its components 
see a significant increase after campaign launch.

• At the same time, its momentum score (or how consumers view its 
trajectory as a company) affirms the bold direction of its campaign 
strategy and is especially important for up-and-comers to track.

Implication:
Ultimately, while the Doja Cat collaboration attracted some controversy due to the 
content of its advertisement, the partnership has been a boon for the fledgling 
online retailer -- and its influencer-driven strategy is paying off as it gains ground 
on market leader ASOS.

https://theharrispoll.com/brand-tracking/influencer-campaign-management-case-study-prettylittlething/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8UsNAntxiNLIUvmMgLbDv36hjCd8rSev1yLmqAQy5kM19zpLu6AmvVCvBp9lUI8DA8jTl_
https://theharrispoll.com/brand-tracking/peloton-brand-tracking-case-study/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8UsNAntxiNLIUvmMgLbDv36hjCd8rSev1yLmqAQy5kM19zpLu6AmvVCvBp9lUI8DA8jTl_
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Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, Stagwell
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jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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